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LEARNING THAT WORKS FOR ARLINGTON! 

On Wednesday, February 15, women of               

Wakefield’s STEM club  attended a special                   

screening of the movie Hidden Figures at the                

Congressional  Auditorium in the Capitol Visitor 

Center.  Invited by Senator Warner, this event was 

hosted by Virginia Senators Mark Warner and Tim 

Kaine, Ohio Senator Sherrod Brown and                                           

Representative Bobby Scott, who represents the 3rd                                            

District of Virginia.  Also in attendance was author 

Margot Lee Shetterly and screenwriter Theodore 

Melfi.  Prior to the screening, each spoke of the                

pivotal time in our nation’s history and emphasized 

the need for diversity, particularly in STEM related 

fields.  The night culminated 

in Hidden Figures’ families 

Johnson, Jackson and 

Vaughan being                       

presented with the                              

Congressional  Record, in 

which they were honored on 

the floor of the Senate. 

 

 

Four students enrolled in Cyber Security at 

the Arlington Career Center recently                                

participated in the “RUSecure” virtual contest 

hosted by Radford University.  The contests                                

challenge students in a wide range of topics such 

as introduction to networking, cryptography and 

web security.  The on-line preliminary round was 

held from October 29th through November 12th.  

The students earned 20th place and will                     

participate in the on-line qualifying round,     

which begins March 18th. During this contest no 

clues or hints will be provided.  The top seven 

teams from the event will be invited to participate 

in finals, which will be held in April.  

On Saturday, February 25th approximately 

100 middle school students celebrated Career 

and Technical Education (CTE) month by                           

attending the 2nd  annual Adam Nesbitt Robotics 

event at the Career Center.  This half day event 

provided students the opportunity to try a variety 

of tasks.  During the morning session,  students 

learned the basics of programming LEGO                  

Mindstorms EV3 robots. In the afternoon,                             

students were given a series of five challenges               

including a free form challenge.  Some students 

were able to make their robots dance while others 

had their robots spin in circles.  The event                   

culminated with students showing off their new 

programming skills by having their robot move a 

Lego Shark Tank to a designated area.  

 

 

 

Kenmore Middle School Technology Education   

students are finishing a project that combined        

digital design, woodworking, laser engraving and 3D 

printing. In this project, students made a 3D scan of 

themselves and then printed it.  Afterwards, each           

student designed and made a small wooden base for 

their 3D print, which they laser engraved with their 

name.  The finished products are similar to customized           

trophies.                                 

Matthew Cupples 

is the Technology 

Education Teacher 

at Kenmore                

Middle School. 

Students in Introduction to             

Fashion Careers at Washington-

Lee got creative by designing and 

making dresses using toilet paper. 

 

Chris Taylor is the FACS teacher 

at W-L.     

mailto:kris.martini@apsva.us
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Yorktown FACS teachers Rosemary Molle and 

Zahra Castellano recently introduced a new project 

that was modeled from the Food Network show "The 

Great Food Truck Race."  Students in each of the six 

food classes worked          

together to develop a             

concept, select recipes, 

and then presented their 

dishes to staff                      

judges.  Some of the                           

dishes included  sliders, 

kabobs and crepes. 

Follow us on Twitter @APS_CTAE 

Cindy Schall, who teaches Animal Science at the 

Career Center, spent some time talking to the                  

Montessori classes at Hoffman-Boston about reptiles 

and mammals.  She                    

visited the classes twice in 

February, and brought with 

her a variety of                             

animals from the Animal 

Science lab including a 

turtle, snake, hedgehog and 

ferret.  Students were able 

to pet some of the animals while learning about them! 

EMT students are learning about spinal                       

immobilization.  Students completed both seated 

and supine spinal mobilization exercises using a                  

backboard and a Kendrick 

Extrication Device (K.E.D.), 

which are performed                  

anytime a spinal injury is 

suspected.   

 

Saruhan Hatipoglu is the 

EMT Instructor at the Career    

Center. 

 

In celebration of CTE month, Kenmore Middle 

School hosted its fourth annual Financial Literacy 

Day  on February 21st.  The event was a collaborative 

lesson between Business & IT and the Health & PE 

departments.  Lessons focused on money management, 

checking and savings accounts, budget and investments.  

More than 800 students participated in the day’s                             

activities with presenters from Operation Hope, Inc., 

SunTrust Bank and 

the Industrial Bank.   

Jureen Benjamin is 

the Business & IT 

teacher at Kenmore. 

The Arlington Career Center Automotive                 

Program recently performed free multipoint                

vehicle inspections  on cars owned by APS                      

teachers and staff.  This was done as a community 

service project in              

collaboration with the 

Program for Employ-

ment Preparedness 

(PEP).  Following the 

inspections, students 

consulted with the       

vehicle owner about 

the condition and needs of their vehicle.  Free              

inspections will be offered monthly by appointment. 

Students in Nekya Ball’s sixth 

grade Digital Input class at             

H-B Woodlawn visited the         

Apple store  in Arlington to learn 

about some new Apple products.  

Students also created product  

reviews using iMovie.  Their    

reviews were played in the store.   

 

Congratulations to Paul Bui, a Computer Science 

teacher at Washington-Lee, who is a recipient of a 

computer science educator award.  The National Center 

for Women & Information Technology (NCWIT)           

Aspirations in Computing Educator 

Award celebrates high school teachers 

who encourage women’s interest and 

participation in technology pursuits.  Mr. 

Bui is the 2017 regional affiliate winner.  

An awards luncheon is planned for 

March. 

Three Animal Science students, along with three 

Reading dogs (in training), participated in a reading 

group that meets every Thursday at the Career Center.  

Students in the reading group practice reading books in 

Japanese.  They enjoyed 

spending time with the dogs 

(Tiki, Daysi, Dixie) and       

reading to them.   


